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We report that lipids contribute to regulate the bidir-
ectional motility of late endocytic compartments. Late
endocytic vesicles loaded with cholesterol lose their
dynamic properties, and become essentially immobile,
including in cells from Niemann±Pick C patients.
These vesicles then retain cytoplasmic dynein activity,
but seem to be unable to acquire kinesin activity,
eventually leading to paralysis. Our data suggest that
this defect depends on the small GTPase Rab7, since
the motility of vesicles loaded with cholesterol can be
restored by the Rab7 inhibitory mutant N125I.
Conversely, wild-type Rab7 overexpression mimics
the effects of cholesterol on motility in control cells.
Consistently, cholesterol accumulation increases the
amounts of membrane-associated Rab7, and inhibits
Rab7 membrane extraction by the guanine nucleotide
dissociation inhibitor. Our observations thus indicate
that cholesterol contributes to regulate the Rab7 cycle,
and that Rab7 in turn controls the net movement of
late endocytic elements. We conclude that motor func-
tions can be regulated by the membrane lipid compos-
ition via the Rab7 cycle.
Keywords: cholesterol/cytoplasmic dynein/kinesin/
lysobisphosphatidic acid/Niemann±Pick type C

Introduction

After internalization, cell surface proteins, lipids and
solutes ®rst appear in peripheral early endosomes. From
there, molecules can be recycled back to the cell surface, at
least in part via recycling endosomes, or selectively
transported to late endosomes and lysosomes for degrad-
ation. It has long been known that endosomes move from
the periphery towards the pericentriolar region along the
degradation pathway, and that this long-distance transport
depends on microtubules (Pastan and Willingham, 1981)
and the minus-end-directed motor cytoplasmic dynein
(Bomsel et al., 1990; Schroer and Sheetz, 1991; Aniento

et al., 1993; Oda et al., 1995; Harada et al., 1998;
Wubbolts et al., 1999). It has also become apparent that
late endosomes and lysosomes exhibit bidirectional
motility, and then use plus-end-directed kinesins when
moving towards the cell periphery (Hollenbeck and
Swanson, 1990; Feiguin et al., 1994; Rodriguez et al.,
1996; Santama et al., 1998; Tanaka et al., 1998; Wubbolts
et al., 1999). Bidirectional motility presumably ensures
that the dynamic properties of these membranes are
maintained, but the mechanisms that regulate motor
activity are not known.

Recent studies reveal that some lipids are not randomly
distributed within endosomal membranes, and that these
lipids are involved directly in protein sorting and mem-
brane transport (Gruenberg, 2001). In particular, the raft
lipids cholesterol and sphingomyelin may play a role in
protein sorting along the recycling circuit (Mayor et al.,
1998). Phosphoinositol-3-phosphate (PI3P) is found pre-
dominantly at early stages of the endocytic pathway
(Gillooly et al., 2000), and interacts speci®cally with
numerous proteins that regulate transport (Simonsen and
Stenmark, 2001; Simonsen et al., 2001). Finally, at the
next step of the pathway, membrane invaginations within
late endosomes contain high amounts of the unusual
phospholipid lysobisphosphatidic acid (LBPA), which is
involved in cholesterol transport and protein traf®cking
(Kobayashi et al., 1998b, 1999). In this study, we provide
evidence that the motility of late endocytic compartments
depends on the membrane lipid composition via the small
GTPase Rab7.

Results

Dynamics of late endocytic compartments
containing CD63±GFP
CD63/Lamp3 can be detected at the cell surface, at least in
some cell types, but is present mostly in late endocytic
compartments, like Lamp1 and Lamp2 (Kornfeld and
Mellman, 1989; Fukuda, 1991; Metzelaar et al., 1991;
Escola et al., 1998; Kobayashi et al., 1999). Here, we used
wild-type CD63/Lamp3 tagged at the cytoplasmically
oriented N-terminus with green ¯uorescent protein
(CD63±GFP) to study the dynamic properties of late
endocytic compartments by video microscopy. CD63±
GFP was expressed properly in BHK and HeLa cells, and,
like CD63, distributed to late endocytic compartments,
where it co-localized with the late endosomal lipid LBPA,
and with Lamp1, Lamp2 and cathepsin D (not shown).
Time-lapse video microscopy showed that CD63±GFP
(Figure 1A) or Lamp1±GFP (not shown) was present
within vesicles and abundant tubules, and that both
exhibited linear, bi-directional, saltatory motion between
the periphery and the perinuclear region. In this and
all subsequent sequences, images were collected at 1 s
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interval over a total time period of 25 s to visualize better
the trace of individual elements and limit light damage
(except in Figure 2A that shows 5 min sequences with 12 s
intervals). Tubules appeared to form by vesicle elongation
or by ®ssion, and then moved rapidly in the cytoplasm
(0.5 6 0.2 mm/s), with frequent pauses. They often
encountered other tubules or vesicles, with which they
fused, as expected (Aniento et al., 1993; Mullock et al.,
1998). CD63±GFP was thus present within highly
dynamic tubulo-vesicular networks, which correspond to
both late endosomes and lysosomes (referred to here as
late endocytic compartments).

Microtubules and motors
The motility of vesicles and tubules containing
CD63±GFP was microtubule dependent, as expected
(Schroer and Sheetz, 1991). Microtubule depolymeriza-
tion with nocodazole caused the dispersion of CD63±GFP-
positive elements and abolished motility, while depoly-
merization of actin ®laments with cytochalasin D had no
effect (not shown). Inactivation of cytoplasmic dynein,

caused by dynamitin overexpression (Allan and Schroer,
1999), signi®cantly reduced motility, and CD63±GFP-
labeled vesicles accumulated at the cell periphery
(Figure 1B), in agreement with previous studies (Vallee
and Sheetz, 1996; Valetti et al., 1999). Conversely,
overexpression of the motor head-deleted mutant of
conventional kinesin, HsuKHC/Kif5B (Wubbolts et al.,
1999), inhibited motility and caused perinuclear vesicle
accumulation (Figure 1C), as expected (Feiguin et al.,
1994; Tanaka et al., 1998; Wubbolts et al., 1999). Under
all these inhibitory conditions, tubules were no longer
observed, suggesting that their biogenesis and dynamics
depend on microtubules and motors.

NPC cells and cells treated with drugs that
mimic NPC
Niemann±Pick type C (NPC) is a storage disorder caused
by cholesterol accumulation within late endocytic com-
partments (Liscum and Klansek, 1998), containing both
LBPA and CD63 (Kobayashi et al., 1999). Very recent
studies reveal that late endocytic movements depend on an

Fig. 1. Motility and cholesterol accumulation. (A±C) HeLa cells were transfected with CD63±GFP (A) or co-transfected with CD63±GFP and either
dynamitin-myc±GFP (B), or a head-deleted mutant of KHC (C). Dynamitin-myc±GFP remained exclusively cytosolic, and was not detected after
100±200 ms exposure times; co-expression was veri®ed by indirect immuno¯uorescence using anti-myc antibodies for dynamitin, or the Suk4 anti-
kinesin antibody for the KHC mutant (endogenous and overexpressed KHC were easily distinguished by the intensity of the signal). Images were
collected at 1 s interval over a time period of 25 s and then all images were stacked; arrows point to the cell periphery. Then, a moving object appears
as a series of closely associated spots that reveals its track, as in the control cell in (A). (A¢±C¢) Initial and ®nal positions were color-coded in red and
green, respectively: a moving object is both red and green, and an immobile object yellow. (A¢¢±C¢¢) Traces of individual elements. Control (D and F)
or NPC (E) ®broblasts were incubated at 37°C for 13 h with Alexa568-labeled antibodies against CD63 without (D and E) or with (F) 3 mg/ml
U18666A, and analyzed as above (A¢±C¢). Bars: (A±C) 2 mm; (D±F) 3.7 mm.
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intact NPC1 protein (Zhang et al., 2001), and that the
dynamics of organelles containing mutant NPC1 protein
are impaired (Ko et al., 2001). When endogenous CD63
of NPC cells was labeled with endocytosed antibodies,
CD63-positive elements were abundant and swollen, as
expected after cholesterol accumulation (Neufeld, 1991;
Kobayashi et al., 1999), and their motility was essentially
abolished (Figure 1E), when compared with control
®broblasts (Figure 1D). In marked contrast, the motility
of late endocytic compartments was not affected in
Tay±Sachs ®broblasts (not shown), a sphingolipid storage
disorder that is not accompanied by cholesterol accumu-
lation (Chen et al., 1999; Kobayashi et al., 1999).

Motility could also be inhibited in normal ®broblasts by
the hydrophobic amine U18666A (Figure 1F), which
causes cholesterol accumulation in late endosomes, like
NPC (Liscum and Faust, 1989; Kobayashi et al., 1999).
We thus used U18666A in HeLa cells expressing
CD63±GFP to quantify motility in a non-pathological
genetic background (see Figure 5A). After the treatment,

~90% of the labeled vesicles exhibited Brownian-type
motion and remained con®ned within 0.7 mm of their
initial position after 25 s, in contrast to 30% in control cells
(see Figure 5E). Tubules were rarely observed in NPC
cells or drug-treated cells, indicating that tubulo-vesicular
networks had mainly collapsed into large, relatively
passive vacuoles. In addition, cholesterol accumulation
also caused a characteristic accumulation of late endocytic
compartments in the perinuclear region (Figure 2A,
CD63±GFP; Figure 2B, Lamp1 at low magni®cation).
Motility inhibition was not due to some general or indirect
effect of the treatment on microtubules and motors, since
neither the distribution nor the motility of mitochondria
were affected when the motility of late endocytic
compartments was inhibited (even over a long, 5 min
time period, Figure 2A). Similarly, cholesterol accumula-
tion did not interfere with the microtubule-dependent
redistribution (Lippincott-Schwartz et al., 1990) of
the Golgi enzyme N-acetylglucosamine-transferase 1
(NAGT1)±GFP (Shima et al., 1997) to the endoplasmic
reticulum in the presence of brefeldin A (Figure 2B).

Lysobisphosphatidic acid
We then made use of the 6C4 monoclonal antibody against
the unusual phospholipid LBPA to investigate more
directly the possible role of lipids in motility. In previous
studies, we showed that LBPA is a major constituent of the
lumenal membrane invaginations of multivesicular/multi-
lamellar late endosomes, and is not detected elsewhere in
the cell (Kobayashi et al., 1998b). When internalized by
¯uid phase endocytosis, the 6C4 antibody accumulates in
late endosomes upon binding to its antigen, and causes
cholesterol accumulation within late endosomes, indicat-
ing that LBPA-rich internal membranes are involved in
cholesterol transport from late endosomes (Kobayashi
et al., 1999). Much like in NPC or U18666A-treated cells,
the endocytosed 6C4 antibody inhibited late endosome
motility (Figure 3B), when compared with control cells
(Figure 3A). In marked contrast, motility was not affected
by endocytosed antibodies against Lamp1 (Figure 3C),
which co-localizes with LBPA in late endosomes but is
restricted to the limiting membrane (Grif®ths et al., 1988;
Aniento et al., 1993; Kobayashi et al., 1998b). These
experiments show that motility was selectively inhibited,
presumably because of cholesterol accumulation, when
interfering with LBPA functions in the endosomal lumen.

Motility of cholesterol-laden endosomes is
selectively impaired
We further investigated whether cholesterol accumulation
interfered selectively with late endocytic compartment
dynamics in HeLa cells treated with U18666A, by
following an endocytosed pulse of Oregon green-labeled
dextran (Figure 3D). After a short chase (15±30 min),
labeled endosomes clearly moved in a centripetal fashion,
as expected during transport from early to late endosomes
(Pastan and Willingham, 1981; Herman and Albertini,
1984). Motility decreased during a subsequent chase, and
was essentially abolished after 90±120 min, when the
tracer had reached swollen, cholesterol-laden and Lamp1-
positive vesicles in the perinuclear region (Figure 3E), in
contrast to control cells (not shown, see above). This
behavior was not due to some indirect exhaustion of

Fig. 2. Other organelles. (A) HeLa cells transfected with the
mitochondrial marker ECFP (CFP-mito) or with CD63±GFP were
treated or not with U18666A. Frames were captured every 12 s to limit
light damage, over 5 min to visualize better mitochondrial motility, and
analyzed as in Figure 1A¢±C¢. (B) HeLa cells expressing NAGT1±GFP
treated or not with U18666A and then with brefeldin A for 30 min, as
indicated, were labeled with anti-Lamp1 antibodies and processed for
microscopy. Bars: (A) 3.9 mm; (B) 6.2 mm.
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Fig. 3. Antibodies against LBPA and pulse±chase. (A and B) HeLa or (C) BHK cells transfected with CD63±GFP were incubated for 24 h without
(A) or with the monoclonal antibody against LBPA (B; 6C4) or Lamp1 (C; 4A1). (We used BHK cells because large amounts of 4A1 were available;
cholesterol also accumulates in BHK cells after 6C4 treatment; Kobayashi et al., 1999.) Motility was analyzed as in Figure 1. (D) Outline. HeLa cells
treated for 10 h with U18666A (the drug remained present throughout the experiment), were labeled with a 15 min pulse of endocytosed Oregon
green±dextran (Dextran OG). After a 45 min chase, labeled endosomes were clearly motile (+/+). Motility was low after a second 45 min chase (+/±)
and abolished after a third 1 h chase (±). Then, cells were labeled with a second pulse of rhodamine±dextran (Dextran Rh), and the chase protocol was
repeated. Samples were ®xed and analyzed by triple-channel ¯uorescence microscopy after the ®rst (E) and second (F) wave. Bars: (A±C) 1.5 mm;
(E) 4 mm; (F) 2.4 mm.
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motility, since the same observations could be repeated
with a second wave of rhodamine±dextran internalized
into the same cells with the same pulse±chase protocol. At
the end of the experiment, a signi®cant portion of
rhodamine± (second wave) and Oregon green±dextran
(®rst wave) co-localized within immobile and swollen
vesicles containing Lamp1 (Figure 3F), while Lamp1-
positive compartments are normally highly motile (see
above, not shown). Cholesterol accumulation thus select-
ively impaired motility, but not fusion.

Interactions with microtubules
Since motility depends on microtubules, we investigated
whether inhibition was due to cytoskeletal alterations.
However, similar amounts of the dynein activator dynactin
(Vallee and Sheetz, 1996) were found on late endosomes
of control or U18666A-treated cells after fractionation
(not shown), and no difference was observed in the
distribution of tubulin or dynactin when comparing NPC
cells (Figure 4A) or U18666A-treated cells (not shown)
with control cells. Neither was actin affected (Figure 4A),
nor ezrin, a protein of the cortical actin cytoskeleton
(Mangeat et al., 1999), CLIP170, a protein that may link
endocytic vesicles to microtubules (Pierre et al., 1992),

kinesin nor the APC-associated protein EB1 that interacts
with components of the dynactin complex and with
cytoplasmic dynein intermediate chain (Berrueta et al.,
1999) (not shown). We then reasoned that microtubule
binding might be impaired after cholesterol accumulation,
since vesicles exhibited Brownian-type motion. Using a
well-established sedimentation assay (Van der Sluijs et al.,
1990; Pierre et al., 1992), we found that the capacity of late
endocytic membranes prepared from U18666A-treated
cells to bind taxol-polymerized microtubules was not
impaired (not shown). Direct evidence for the interactions
of cholesterol-laden vesicles with microtubules was
obtained after their depolymerization with nocodazole.
Not only were cholesterol-laden vesicles redistributed in
the cytoplasm, much like in control cells, but motility was
restored after nocodazole washout until vesicles eventu-
ally re-clustered in the perinuclear region, presumably via
cytoplasmic dynein (Figure 4B and C). Thus, swollen,
cholesterol-laden vesicles could not only bind microtu-
bules, but also move after microtubule re-polymerization.

Motors and paralysis
Despite motility inhibition, it seemed likely that cytoplas-
mic dynein could interact with late endocytic vesicles

Fig. 4. Microtubules. (A) Control or NPC ®broblasts were labeled with the indicated antibodies. (B and C) HeLa cells transfected with CD63±GFP
were treated for 13 h with U18666A, and the drug remained present throughout the experiment. Cells were then treated for 1 h with nocodazole
(B; U18 + Noc) and then re-incubated for 90 min without nocodazole (C; U18 + Post-Noc). Motility analysis was as in Figure 1. Bars: (A) 8 mm;
(B and C) 4 mm.
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loaded with cholesterol, since these were clustered in the
perinuclear region (Figure 2), and, even more strikingly,
re-clustered in this region after nocodazole washout
(Figure 4C). We found that motility could be partially
restored in U18666A-treated cells after inhibition
of cytoplasmic dynein by dynamitin overexpression
(Figure 5B and E, U18 + dynamitin 1, compare with
Figure 5A). Clearly, the motility of these large, swollen

vesicles was somewhat sluggish when compared with
highly dynamic vesicles and tubules in control cells.
Consistently with the inhibition of minus-end-directed
motility, movements appeared to be directed preferentially
towards the periphery, presumably via kinesin. Indeed,
motility was inhibited when scoring only peripheral
vesicles (Figure 5B and E, U18 + dynamitin 2). These
observations show that cytoplasmic dynein mediated

Fig. 5. Motors. Cells were transfected with CD63±GFP alone (A), or co-transfected with CD63±GFP and either dynamitin-myc±GFP (B), KHC (C) or
Kif2b-myc (D). (As in Figure 1, overexpressed dynamitin remained cytosolic; co-expression was veri®ed in all cases.) Cells were then treated with
U18666A for 13 h. Motility analysis was as in Figure 1. Bars: 4 mm. (E and F) The bird's eye distances (not the trajectory) between initial and ®nal
positions were quanti®ed after 25 s. Control, control without U18666A; U18, U18666A as in (A); U18 + Dynamitin, dynamitin and U18666A;
motility was partially restored as in (B) (1), but stopped at the cell periphery (2); U18 + KHC, KHC and U18666A as in (C); U18 +Kif2b, Kif2b and
U18666A as in (D).
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Fig. 6. Rab7 and cholesterol. (A) Co-transfection with CD63±GFP and
Rab5-myc (co-expression was veri®ed by immuno¯uorescence using
anti-myc antibodies). (B) Transfection with Rab7±GFP. (C) Co-
transfection with CD63±GFP and Rab7N125I±GFP (Rab7N125I±GFP
remained cytosolic and was not detected after 100±200 ms exposure;
co-expression was veri®ed after longer exposures). (D) After
transfection with Rab7N125I±GFP, late endocytic vesicles were labeled
with a 15 min pulse of rhodamine±dextran (DexRh) followed by a
45 min chase, as in Figure 3D, to reveal better the partial redistribution
to the periphery. (E) Cells co-transfected with Rab7±GFP and KHC
were treated with U18666A for 13 h. (F and G) Cells co-transfected
with CD63±GFP and Rab7N125I±GFP were treated with U18666A
for 13 h (F), and distances between initial and ®nal positions were
quanti®ed (G) as in Figure 5. Motility analysis was as in Figure 1.
Arrows point to the cell periphery. Bars: (A, D and E) 4 mm; (B and C)
2 mm; (F) 2.8 mm.
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cholesterol-laden vesicle motility towards the perinuclear
region, hence that this minus-end-directed motor could
still interact with and drive vesicles loaded with choles-
terol.

Figure 5B also suggested that vesicles potentially could
interact with kinesin, since plus-end-directed motility was
restored after cytoplasmic dynein inactivation. Indeed,
mild cytoplasm acidi®cation, which stimulates kinesin
activity (Verhey et al., 1998), partially restored the
motility of swollen vesicles, eventually leading to their
peripheral redistribution (not shown). Moreover, motility
could be partially restored by overexpression of the
ubiquitous conventional kinesin heavy chain HsuKHC/
Kif5B (Figure 5C and F, compare with Figure 5A). Since
kinesin light chains play a role in heavy chain motor
activity or targeting (Verhey et al., 1998; Rahman et al.,
1999), it is likely that excess KHC was associated with
endogenous light chains. In addition, overexpression of
Kif2b, which also supports late endocytic vesicle move-
ment (Santama et al., 1998), also partially restored
motility (Figure 5D and F), like KHC. After KHC or
Kif2b overexpression, motility was bidirectional, presum-
ably because both plus- and minus-end-directed motors
could then act on endocytic membranes. These experi-

ments clearly show that swollen vesicles loaded with
cholesterol had not altogether lost the capacity to interact
with kinesin. However, the data also show that vesicles
could only use kinesin if cytoplasmic dynein was
inhibited, or if kinesin was activated (after cytoplasm
acidi®cation) or overexpressed. Altogether, our observa-
tions show that, upon cholesterol loading, late endocytic
vesicles are translocated to the perinuclear region by
cytoplasmic dynein, where they remain, being unable to
use kinesin and to move centripetallyÐa situation that
eventually leads to paralysis.

The small GTPase Rab7
Evidence is accumulating that some small GTPases of the
Rab family coordinate different mechanisms regulating
traf®c via several effectors, including interactions with
microtubules (Chavrier and Goud, 1999; Zerial and
McBride, 2001). Rab7 plays a crucial role in late endocytic
traf®c (Chavrier et al., 1990; Feng et al., 1995; Meresse
et al., 1995; Mukhopadhyay et al., 1997; Papini et al.,
1997; Vitelli et al., 1997; Bucci et al., 2000; Cantalupo
et al., 2001), and recent studies show that the Rab7
effector RILP (Cantalupo et al., 2001) induces the
recruitment of dynein±dynactin motors and regulates
transport toward the minus-end of microtubules (Jordens
et al., 2001). We ®rst investigated whether Rab7 was
involved in the dynamics of late endocytic networks.
Overexpressed wild-type Rab7 was largely membrane
associated, and co-localized with LBPA on late endo-
somes (not shown), like endogenous Rab7 (Kobayashi
et al., 1998b). Then, late endocytic vesicles accumulated
in the perinuclear region, as previously observed (Bucci
et al., 2000), and motility was inhibited, except for
Brownian-type motion (Figure 6B). The effects of Rab7
overexpression were speci®c, since overexpression of the
early endosomal GTPase Rab5 had no effects on the
motility of the late endocytic compartment (Figure 6A).
Much like after cholesterol accumulation, it is likely that
wild-type Rab7 overexpression caused endosome accu-
mulation in the perinuclear region by increasing minus-
end-directed motility (Cantalupo et al., 2001; Jordens
et al., 2001), and thus reducing bi-directional motility,
eventually leading to paralysis. Indeed, motility in cells
overexpressing Rab7 could be partially restored by
KHC co-overexpression (not shown; see Figure 6E).
Conversely, overexpression of the Rab7 inhibitory mutant
N125I also reduced motility (Figure 6C), but induced a
partial redistribution of late endocytic compartments to the
cell periphery (Figure 6D), as observed by Bucci et al.
(2000). Altogether these data show that late endosome
motility is regulated selectively by Rab7.

Next, we tested whether Rab7 was involved in motility
inhibition after cholesterol accumulation, since the effects
of cholesterol accumulation and Rab7 overexpression in
control cells were pretty much identical. One may reason
that if both Rab7 and cholesterol interfered with plus-end-
directed motility through the same pathway, then motility
should be partially restored after KHC overexpression.
Indeed, Figure 6E shows that KHC overexpression could
partially overcome the inhibitory effects of both wild-type
Rab7 overexpression and cholesterol accumulation. Direct
evidence for the role of Rab7 came from the observations
that the motility of large and swollen vesicles in cells

Fig. 7. Extraction by GDI. (A and B) Since fractionation properties
can be altered by cholesterol accumulation (Lange et al., 1998), we
prepared crude fractions containing both early and late endosomes from
control (cont) or U18666A-treated (U18) BHK cells, so that samples
and Rab protein content could be compared directly in the same
experiment. Fractions were analyzed by western blotting with
antibodies against Rab5 or Rab7 (A) or by ELISA using the anti-LBPA
antibody (B; increasing amounts of fractions). (C) Homotypic fusion of
late endosomes from control or U18666A-treated BHK cells. Fusion
activity was normalized to the control. (D) Crude fractions from
control cells were loaded (chol:CD) or not (control) with cholesterol
in vitro using 1 mM cholesterol complexed to methyl-b-cyclodextrin.
After ¯otation on gradients, membranes were collected, and lipids
analyzed by TLC; the position of cholesterol is indicated. (E) Cells
were treated (U18) or not (control) with U18666A. Crude fractions
were incubated with 1, 2 or 4 mM GST±GDI (Cavalli et al., 2001). [To
avoid any bias, control (~30 mg) and cholesterol-loaded membranes
(~15 mg) were normalized to Rab7 itself.] Endosomes were removed by
¯otation in gradients. GST±GDI with captured Rab7 was recovered
onto glutathione beads. Beads were analyzed by western blotting with
anti-Rab7 antibodies. (F) Membranes loaded or not with cholesterol
in vitro as in (D) were analyzed as in (E). (G) As (F), except that 3 mM
GST±GDI was used, and analysis was with antibodies against Rab5
or Rab7.
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treated with U18666A could be partially restored by the
inhibitory mutant Rab7N125I (Figure 6F and G).
Cholesterol accumulation still occurred, showing that
Rab7 did not play a direct role in the biogenesis of
cholesterol-laden vesicles. Obviously, overexpression of
wild-type Rab7 or RILP did not restore motility (not
shown), since wild-type Rab7 (Figure 6B) and RILP
(Jordens et al., 2001) were already inhibitory without
cholesterol accumulation. These observations thus indi-
cate that Rab7 is part of the mechanism that regulates the
capacity of late endocytic membranes loaded with chol-
esterol to switch from cytoplasmic dynein to kinesin.

Cholesterol accumulation interferes selectively
with Rab7 extraction by GDI
Like other Rab proteins, Rab7 is tightly associated with
the bilayer via geranylgeranylation of cysteine residues
(Novick and Zerial, 1997; Zerial and McBride, 2001).
Despite this modi®cation, Rab proteins cycle between the
membrane and cytosol, and this cycle depends on the
guanine nucleotide dissociation inhibitor (GDI), which
extracts Rab proteins bound to GDP from membranes and
protects them in the cytosol (Sasaki et al., 1990; Cavalli
et al., 2001). At steady state, roughly equal amounts of
Rab7 are found on membranes and complexed to GDI in
the cytosol (not shown). Since cholesterol is well known to
alter membrane biophysical properties, and to reduce
bilayer ¯uidity, its accumulation may well interfere with
the Rab7 membrane±cytosol cycle. Strikingly, membrane-
associated Rab7, but not Rab5, was increased after
cholesterol accumulation (Figure 7A), with a concomitant
decrease in cytosolic amounts (not shown). The amounts
of late endocytic membranes analyzed in these experi-
ments were identical with or without cholesterol accumu-
lation, as judged from their LBPA content (Figure 7B).
[The total cellular amounts of LBPA and Rab7 were not
changed after U18666A treatment (not shown).] It is also
well established that cholesterol accumulation decreases
the fusion capacity of the bilayer. However, fusion was not
inhibited by cholesterol accumulation (Figure 7C) in our
well-established assay measuring late endosome fusion
(Bomsel et al., 1990; Aniento et al., 1993), in agreement
with light microscopy observations (Figure 3F). In fact,
fusion was even stimulated (+38%), when compared with
controls, and this increase was speci®c, since early
endosome fusion was not affected under the same
conditions (N.Mayran and J.Gruenberg, unpublished
observations). Fusion activity presumably was retained
despite cholesterol accumulation because of increased
levels of membrane-associated Rab7, in agreement with its
proposed role in late endosome fusion (Papini et al., 1997).

We then tested whether cholesterol accumulation dir-
ectly interfered with extraction of membrane-associated
Rab7 by GDI, perhaps because of the altered ¯uidity of the
bilayer. Figure 7E shows that Rab7 was poorly extracted
by GDI from membranes that had accumulated cholesterol
in vivo, when compared with controls. To rule out some
indirect effect of cholesterol accumulation in vivo, mem-
branes were prepared from control cells and then loaded
with cholesterol in vitro. When using 1 mM cholesterol
complexed to methyl-b-cyclodextrin as donor (to prevent
membrane overload), the membrane cholesterol content
was increased ~2.5-fold (Figure 7D), and Rab7 extraction

by GDI was inhibited to the same extent (Figure 7F) as
after cholesterol accumulation in vivo (Figure 7E).
Moreover, the effects were selective, since extraction of
Rab5, which is present on early endosomes (Zerial and
McBride, 2001), was not affected by cholesterol loading
in vivo (Figure 7A) or in vitro (Figure 7G).

Discussion

We ®nd that late endocytic compartments are paralyzed
after cholesterol accumulation, including in ®broblasts
from NPC patients, in agreement with recent observations
(Ko et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2001). Clearly, one may
expect that reduced endosome motility contributes to the
complex clinical picture of NPC, including perhaps
sorting/traf®cking defects (Kobayashi et al., 1999, 2000).
The precise function of NPC1 is not known, perhaps pump
activity (Davies et al., 2000) or retrograde transport of
lysosomal cargo (Neufeld et al., 1999). One might also
envisage that NPC1 is directly involved in motility control
(Ko et al., 2001). However, our experiments with
antibodies against LBPA or U18666A suggest rather that
motility inhibition is an indirect consequence of NPC1
mutation, and is caused by cholesterol accumulation. In
addition, we ®nd that motility is not affected in Tay±Sachs
®broblasts, which do not accumulate cholesterol, indicat-
ing that all storage disorders are not accompanied by a
motility defect. However, cholesterol accumulation occurs
in a number of other sphingolipidoses (Chen et al., 1999;
Puri et al., 1999). Whether motility is also impaired in
these diseases remains to be determined.

Our data indicate that late endocytic compartments
retain cytoplasmic dynein activity after cholesterol accu-
mulation, but are unable to acquire kinesin activity. The
simplest interpretation is that cholesterol loading interferes
with the capacity of these organelles to switch from minus-
to plus-end-directed motility, eventually resulting in a loss
of bi-directional motility and paralysis. The small GTPase
Rab7 seems to play a crucial role in this process, since the
inhibitory mutant Rab7N125I restores motility of choles-
terol-laden vesicles. Conversely, excess wild-type Rab7
inhibits motility in control cells. If the precise mechanism
controlling this switch function, perhaps involving the
Rab7 effector RILP (Cantalupo et al., 2001; Jordens et al.,
2001), remains to be worked out, our data already indicate
that membrane lipids are involved. Cholesterol accumu-
lation increases the levels of Rab7 on membranes, with a
concomitant decrease in the capacity of GDI to extract
membrane-associated Rab7, presumably because changes
in the bilayer ¯uidity render the Rab7 prenyl anchor less
accessible to GDI. It is also possible that cholesterol
directly interferes with Rab7 nucleotide exchange or
hydrolysis capacity. In any case, cholesterol accumulation
in late endocytic compartments affects the Rab7 cycle
selectively, since Rab5 is not altered. This difference may
be due to differences in the prenylation sites (Chavrier
et al., 1991) or in the target membrane composition.
Indeed, early, but not late, endosomes contain signi®cant
amounts of cholesterol (Kobayashi et al., 1998a), and
Rab5, in contrast to Rab7, is predominantly membrane
associated (Cavalli et al., 2001). In fact, cholesterol
depletion in vitro facilitates Rab5 release from endosomes
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(not shown), perhaps suggesting that cholesterol plays a
role in membrane association of other Rab proteins.

In summary, our observations indicate that the net
movement of late endocytic elements depends on Rab7,
which in turn depends on the lipid composition. By
controlling levels of membrane-associated Rab7 via GDI,
changes in the membrane cholesterol content may thus
modulate motor activity. To our knowledge, this is the ®rst
demonstration that motility can be regulated by the
membrane lipid composition via the cycle of a Rab
GTPase.

Materials and methods

Cells, antibodies and reagents
HeLa and BHK cells were grown as described (Gruenberg et al., 1989;
Rojo et al., 1997), as well as cultured skin NPC or Tay±Sachs ®broblasts
(Omura et al., 1989). NPC and Tay±Sachs ®broblasts were from
H.Sakuraba (Tokyo Metropolitan Institute of Medical Sciences, Tokyo,
Japan), and HeLa cells expressing NAGT1±GFP from G.Warren (Yale
University, USA). Sources of antibodies were: monoclonal anti-CD63
antibodies: 2C6, U.Vischer (CMU, Geneva, Switzerland); 1B5, M.Marsh
(UCL, London, UK); H5C6, J.Salamero (Institut Curie, Paris, France);
antisera: human Lamp1, S.Carlsson (Umea University, Sweden);
calnexin, A.Helenius (ETH, Zurich, Switzerland); polyclonal antibodies:
cathepsin D, B.Ho¯ack (MPI, Dresden, Germany); giantin, M.Renz
(University of Karlsruhe, Germany); antibodies against ezrin, P.Mangeat
(University of Montpellier, France); and Suk4 antibody against kinesin,
J.M.Scholey (UC Davis, CA). Monoclonal antibodies were purchased
from: human Lamp1 (107a), Pharmingen (San Diego, CA); Lamp2
(H4B4), Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (Iowa City, IA),
transferrin receptor, Boehringer Mannheim (Indianapolis, IN); a- and
b-tubulin and dynactin, Sigma (Saint Louis, MO). Antibodies against
dynactin and EB1 were from Transduction Laboratories (Laagstraat,
Belgium); monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies against GFP from
Clontech (Palo Alto, USA); polyclonal anti-myc antibodies from Santa
Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA); and labeled secondary antibodies
from Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories (West Grove, PA).
Rhodamine±transferrin, Oregon green± and rhodamine±dextran were
from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR), U18666A from Biomol Research
Laboratories (Plymouth Meeting, PA), and taxol and nocodazole from
Sigma. Oregon green and Alexa 568 labeling of antibodies was according
to the manufacture's instructions (Molecular Probes).

Plasmids
The plasmid containing CD63±GFP was obtained after cloning CD63 into
a modi®ed pEGFP-C1 (Clontech, Palo Alto, USA) vector with the CMV
promoter replaced by the bos promoter (from G.Grif®ths, School of
Pathology, Oxford, UK). The plasmid containing Rab5-myc was obtained
after cloning pGEM-1-Rab5 (from H.Stenmark, Oslo, Norway) into a
pcDNA3 vector (from R.Regazzi, University of Lausanne, Switzerland).
GFP±Rab7, GFP±Rab7N125I and GFP±lgp120/Lamp1 cDNAs were
obtained from P.Boquet (INSERM452, Nice, France); RILP, conven-
tional kinesin (KHC) and motor head-deleted mutant cDNAs from
J.Neefjes (Netherlands Cancer Institute, Amsterdam, The Netherlands);
myc-tagged Kif2b kinesin cDNA from N.Santama (University of Cyprus,
Nicosia, Cyprus); and myc-tagged GFP±dynamitin cDNA from T.Schroer
(Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD). pECFP-mito encoding a
fusion of ECFP to the targeting sequence of cytochrome c oxidase
subunit VII was from Clontech.

In vivo analysis, microscopy and video microscopy
Cells were grown in chambered coverglasses (MatTeck Corporation,
Ashland, MA), transfected 24 h after passage, and analyzed 36 h later.
Endogenous CD63 was labeled as described (Kobayashi et al., 2000). In
some cases, cells were incubated with 2.5 mg/ml Oregon green- or
rhodamine-labeled dextran for 15 min at 37°C, washed and re-incubated
without marker as indicated. When indicated, cells were pre-incubated for
5±15 h at 37°C with 3 mg/ml U18666A or for 24 h with ~100 mg/ml
monoclonal antibody against LBPA (6C4) or BHK Lamp1 (4A1)
(Kobayashi et al., 1999, 2000). Microtubules or actin ®laments were
depolymerized using 1 mM nocodazole for 2 h, or 10±5 M cytochalasin D
for 1 h, respectively. When indicated, cells were treated with 20 mg/ml

brefeldin A for 60 min at 37°C. For video microscopy, we used a Zeiss
Axiovert S1000TV ¯uorescence microscope, a 50 W Hg lamp attenuated
by transmission neutral-density ®lters (Omega Optical, Brattleboro,
VT), a CCD camera C4742-95-12NRB (Hamamatsu-City, Japan)
and OpenLab Software (Improvision, Coventry, UK); exposure time:
100±200 ms. Temperature (37°C) and atmosphere (5% CO2) control was
with the CTI-3700/37-2-Digital system (PeCon, Erbach-Bach, Germany).
Pictures were processed in AdobePhotoshop 5.0 or converted into
Quicktime movies using OpenLab. Traces and distances were measured
manually. Quanti®cation was always done on three separate experiments,
and in each experiment motility was analyzed on all vesicles in three
separate cells (~100 structures/cell, i.e. 900 per condition).
Immuno¯uorescence microscopy and cholesterol staining with ®lipin
were as described (Kobayashi et al., 1998b).

Biochemical methods
BHK early and late endosomal fractions (Aniento et al., 1993), rat liver
cytosol (Aniento et al., 1993), HeLa cytosol (Cavalli et al., 2001) and
crude fractions containing both early and late endosomes (Huber et al.,
2000) were prepared as described. Homotypic fusion of late endosomes
was measured using an established assay (Bomsel et al., 1990; Aniento
et al., 1993). In vitro capture of Rab7 by GDI was as described (Cavalli
et al., 2001), except that fractions containing both early and late
endosomes were used. Cholesterol was loaded in vitro using
cholesterol:methyl-b-cyclodextrin (Thiele et al., 2000), and membranes
were retrieved to remove excess cholesterol (Cavalli et al., 2001). Thin-
layer chromatography (Kobayashi et al., 1998b) and LBPA quanti®cation
by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (Kobayashi et al., 1998b) were
as described.

Supplementary data
Supplementary data for this paper are available at The EMBO Journal
Online.
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